The Pemneht Mission of CWa Rica to the Uurifed Nations OEce and ather I n t a w
Orgmimtions in Gmwa, presents its c m n p h m b to the World Health Organization General Director,
Dr Margmh C b l and has the honour to request &tit d o b i t e be ineluded for discussion on the
agenda for the Executive h a r d in Januay 2017 (EB 140).

In this re@&
the Pmanmt Mission of C W Rica has the pleasure t~ send ath&ed Cwfa Riwn
Health Minister's, Dr. Fernando Llorca, hml iquesf akd q h a t o r y memamnduin as q u i d by
the mies ofpracedure. This q u m f counts with the express support of the governmlit of& Republa
af Fanama and Hondum. Other Latin American countries promised to send their leBm of sugpsrt
this w i n g w e , which once w i w d we wiIl immediataly add to the request end &t.e with Dr.
Chm.
The Permanent Mission of Costa R k a avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the World Health
General DimetoP the amlnnw ofits highest wnsidmtim.
G m e q 09 September, 2016

To the
World Health General Dkctm
Gwwa
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Sefior
Manuel GonzSlcz 5znz
Ministro
Ministerlo de Retaciones Exteriores y Cu[to

Recit~aun cordfal ssludo. Por mcdio de la present?, y en segulmiento a la nota DM-6774-2016 del7 de
setiembre del a50 en curso, me permito solicitar interponer sus buenos oficios de manera que Is
Misl6n Pcrmanente de Costa RIca ante las Naciones Unidas en Ginebra, sorneta a consideracldn de la
Organlzacl6n Mundlal de la Salud (OMS) la incorporacion del tema Plan d e Accl6n sobre la rnordedura
de serpiente: Aburdnr el obandono de ~nvenennmientornordedura de serplente como una etifcrfnednd
troplcol en el orden del dla de Ia prdxirna sesldn det ConseJo Ejecutlvo d c dlcha 01-ganlzactdn,
Para tales fines, se adjunta a l a prcsente el expla11ator.y rnernorrir~durnrequericlo como parte del
proccdlmtento. En estc docunicnto podrd constatar que a Is fecha se cuenta con el apoyo expreso
del Coblcrno de Panamd, m[entras que otros palses dc la Hegi6n de las Americas han lndlcado quc el
transcurso de la prdxlma semana estardn rernitiendo sus notas de apoyo,

Mlt~istrode Salud y
Rector de Salud, Nutrlcl6n y Deporte
CC:

13

5ra. Elayne Whyte, Emhaladora, Mlsl6n Permancntc dc Costa Rica ante las Macloncs U~~fdrls
el? Glrlehra
ewfi y b@r_-mgur
S~J.
Carmen Claramunt, Circctnra Adjunta de Cooperaci6n Internadonal, MRREE ~dararnu~t@rrec,go,cr
I.lc, Adriana Salazar, Jcfc a.l. Unldad dc Asuxtos lcternacfonales en Salud
Archlv~

Tel. (506) 2233 0683
Fax. (5%) 2255 2594

Apd~.1 O i 23-100
Sarr J u g . Costa Rita
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Proposal: Agenda item: EB140 January 2017

Action Plan on Snakebite:
Addressing the neglect of snakebite envenoming
as a tropical disease

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM
Re: Proposal t o include a n item on the global snakebite burden on the Agenda of
140th session o f the Executive Board.

Proposed by: Costa Rica, Panama, Honduras (and alI Co-sponsor)

Summary
Snakebite envenoming kills 125,000 people a year and maims four or five times I l l a t
figure. The victims of snakebite are overwhelmingly impoverished agricultural and
herding commt~nities,and 40% of bites occur in children. It is a neglected tropical
disease (NTD) of disproportionate suffering, but has to date been largely overlooked
by the global health community.
In collaboration with civil society and public sector scientific community, the
Republic of Costa Rica h a s been driving the re-establishment of global focus on the
issue of snakebite, for which there i s immense support, especially among tropical
low- and middle-income countries where the overwhelming majority of victims live.
In M a y 2016, Costa Rica, along with 18 co-sponsors, chaired a Member State sideevent, t o set out a vision for a comprehensive holistic approach to the burden of
envenoming. The meeting was very well attended and the motivation far global
action among member states, public and private sectors and civil society was clear.

WHO department o f Essential Medicines & Health Products (pre-qualification) has
been active since 2015 and have launched a programme o f antivenom quality
evaluation screening. Not only is this a bald move that will have a significant impact,
but also signals WHO'S witlingness for a concerted effort on snakebite envenoming.
Indeed, whilst the availability of quality assured antivenom is a problem, it is not the
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only solution t o what i s a complex and integrated problem. Any impact on the
burden of snakebite must include the prevention of snakebite; anti-venom
innovation; affordable anti-venom manufacture; policy and health systems
strengthening (in particular supply chain); training of health care workers in
snakebite treatment and rehabilitation etc.

With the publication of criteria for inclusion on the WHO l i s t of Neglected Tropical
Diseases (NTDS)' work h a s commenced on a dossier of evidence that will be put
before the NTD STAG committee in April 2017. It is hoped that by the date of the
WHA in May, a resolution will be put before Member States that will include
Snalcebite envenoming as a recognized Neglected Tropical Disease, and a mandate
for a holistic global action plan t h a t can eradicate the disease hurden wrought by
snakebite.

Under the leadership o f the WHO, a multi-stakeholder ~ l o b a action
!
plan will bring
together WHO, Member States, Public sector scientific community, civil society and
the private sector.
Action proposed:

Discussion a t the EB with a view to develop decision points far action and a
resolution on snakebite envenoming, linked to current work streams and related
WHO Resolutions on NTDs, health systems strengthening and access to essential
medicines; highlighting the need for concerted action in this regard, both by
Member Statcs a n d WHO and in co[laboration with civil society and the scientific
(Toxinology) community.

In January 2016, the 1 3 E t h session of the Execut~vcBoard r e q i l e ~ t the
~ d Directar-General "through

the Neglected Tropical Diseases 5trategic and Technical Advisory Group (NTD-STAG) to define a
systematic, r~chnicallydriven proce5sfor evaluation and potential inclus~onof additional diseasez
aniong the -neglected tropical diseases".
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DeEegaci6n en Ginebrct

11 ante b ONU

Minis?erbde Rebr,i?nss Exrariora s

DCHONU No. 2213

The Permanent Mission of Cdombia to the United Nations and the
Intematbnaf Organizations in Geneva presents its compliments to the World Health
Organiretion and has the honor to refer to the 140" session ofthe Executive Board,
to be held in Geneva, from 2
P January to I*
Februaq 2017.

In that regard, we submit for the consideration of the Executive Board a new
item to be lncluded in the egenda of the above mentioned meeting: " A m l , n h d
Action ibr GIobrrl k I e s md Rubdk Edica8on". The proposal falls under two
of the criteria endorsed by the Board, to address a global public-health issue as well
as a significant pubtlehealth burden. Endosed is the explenatoy memorandum.

The Permanent Mission of Cotombia to the United Nations and the
International Organizations in Geneva avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the
World Health Organization, the assurances of its highest mnsideration.

Geneva, 9th September 2016.

To The Honorable
World Health Organization
Geneva
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MEMORANDUM
TO: WHO Director General Margaret Chan

Re: Proposal to include an item on "Accelerated Action for Global Measles ond Rubella
Eradication"to the Agenda of the 140 Session of the Executive Board.
OVERVIEW
The Government of Colombia proposes ta include an agenda item for the 140 Session of the
World Health Organization (WHO) Executive Board on "Accelemted Action for Global Measles
and Rubella Eradication". Measles remains an important cause of morbidity and mortality in
children in developing countries, Due to the success of the measles mortality reduction and
elimination efforts thus far, the WHO has raised the question of whether global eradication of
measles is economically feasible,
All six WHO regions have committed to measles elimination by 2020 and five regions have set
target dates. Nevertheless, only the Region of the Americas has demonstrated the feasibility
of the regional elimination of measles, having sustained the interruption of transmission since
2002. The five remaining WHO regions have assessed progress and challenges towards regional
measles elimination.
In response to The Global Measles and Rubella Strategic Plan: 2012-2020, progress has been
made towards the elimination of measles, with a reduction in mortality of 79% between 2000
(535,000 deaths) and 2010 (139,000 deaths). Also, there has been a reduction of four million
cases of measles occurred in the era prior to vaccination, up to 853,400 cases in 2000 and
244.704 cases in 2015. As for the rubella has been no further progress to world level, as only
America Region has eliminated this virus and Europe Region has proposed to eliminate by
2020,
THE PRIORITY FOR WHO

To meet the 2020 target, we need greater political commitment and accelerated actions by
Member States as well as scaled up support from WHO and other partners. Therefore, we
propose that the 140th El3 Session considers a set of actions and innovative mechanisms to
strength the five core components set up in The Global Measles and Rubella Strategic Plan:
2012-2020 (1. Achieve and maintain high levels of population immunity by providing high
vaccination coverage with two doses of measles- and rubella-containing vaccines. 2. Monitor
disease using effective sun/eillance, and evaluate programmatic efforts to ensure progress. 3.
Develop and maintain outbreak preparedness, respond rapidly to outbreaks and manage cases.
4. Communicate and engage to build public confidence and demand for immunization. 5.
Perform the research and development needed to support cost-effective operations and
improve vaccination and diagnostic tools).
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In 2010, the WHO Secretariat Report on Global Eradication of Measles clearly underscored that
the measles eradication is achievable. One WHO region has sustained measles elimination for
the past seven years and four of the five remaining WHO regions have set an elimination goal
to be achieved by 2020 or earlier.

A major obstacle in many countries is the inadequacy of routine immunization and surveillance
systems. These must be strengthened if regional measles elimination is to be achieved and
maintained. Periodic follow-up supplementary immunization activities will also be needed to
sustain high levels of population immunity.

The aim is t o strengthen actions, improve coordination and cooperation a t every level t o
achieve a world without measles, rubella and congenital rubella syndi-ome.
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No. 0224.011 3q \ %

Ministry of Public Health
Tivanond Road,
Nonthaburi 11000, Thailand
Tel. :(66 2) 590 1370
Fax :(66 2) 591 8562, (66 2) 590 1374

9

m

September B.E. 2559 (2016)

. ,

Dear Dr. Chan,

Subjed: Proposed Agenda Item fur thel4oh Session of the WHO Executive Board

Please refer to your letter No. C.L.26.2016 dated 20 June 2016 requesting Member
States to propose any item to be included in the draft provisional agenda of the 140'~Session of
the Executive Board to be held on 23 January-1 February 2017 in Geneva.
In this connection, the Ministry of Public Health, Thailand would like to propose
the substantive agenda item on "Revitaking Physical Activity for Health" which is co-sponsored

by Bangladesh, Bhutan, Canada, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Finland, India, Indonesia,
Japan, Maldives, Myanmar, Nepal, Sri h l q Sudan, Timor-Leste and Thailand, to be included in
the NCD group agenda.

.

Enclosed, please fmd the detailed proposal together with the explanatory
memorandum for your kind consideration. Should you have any inquiries, please do not hesitate to let
us know via our coordinators; Dr. Thitikorn Topothai, e-mail: ~tikorn.@mamai.mail.~o.thand
Ms. Orana Chandrasiri, email: orana@ihpp.thai~ov.net.
Your kind consideration of our proposed agenda item would be highly appreciated.
I

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

+-

Dr. Sopon Mekthon
Permanent Secretary

Dr. Margaret Chan
Director-General
WorId Health Organization
20 Avenue Appia,
1122 Geneva 27, Swiizerland
cc: WHO Representative to ThaiIand

--
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Attachment 1

Proposal
REVITALIZING PHYSICAL ACTIVITY FOR HEALTH
1. Summary:
Thailand, together with Bangladesh, Bhutan, Democratic People's Republic of Korea,
India, Indonesia, Japan, Maldives, Myanmar, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Sudan, and Timor-Leste
would like to express -our interest in proposing an item for the provisional agenda on
Revitalizing Physical Activity for Health to be considered in the 140'~session of the
Executive Board.
2. Co-sponsors:
Bangladesh
Bhutan
Canada
Democratic People's Republic of Korea
Finland
India
= Indonesia
Japan
= Maldives
Myanmar
NepaI
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Thailand
Timor-Leste

3. Background:
Physical activity (PA) has been acknowledged to have positive impacts on health.
Evidences from World HeaIth Organization show that it can reduce mortality risk from NonCommunicable Diseases, which is the leading cause of death in many countries totaling 38
million (68%) of the 56 million global deaths in 2012~.Insufficient physical activity is known
as the fourth leading risk for global mortality and claims approximately 3.2 million annual
death tolls. Despite positive health benefit of PA, 23% of adults (aged 18 and over) (male
20%, female 27%) and 81% of adolescents (aged 11-17 year) had insufficient level of
physical activity in 2010.'~~

4. Proposal: proposed agenda and contents of resolution for the 140'~Session of
Executive Board

The agenda and draft resolution supporting the implementation of policy and program
actions aimed at reducing physical inactivity. As called upon by WHA resolution WHA57.17
(year 2004) on Global Strategy on Diet, Physical Activity, and Health @PAS) and
WHA66.10 (year 2013) the global target on prevention and control of NCD is to reduce by
10% of the prevalence of insufficient physical activity by 2025. Since 2004 to date progress
has been slow as there has been insufficient implementation which support physical activity
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and discourage sedentary lifestyle, In the 2013, Country Capacity Survey shows that only
56% of WHO Member States indicated that they have an operational national physical
activity plan, policy, or strategy1. One particular challenge is the translation of policy into
national and local actions requires effective and sustained collaborations with sectors outside
of health. These can be difficult to initiate and sustain unless common understanding and
shared agenda is achieved.
The DPAS contains four main objectives; (1) to reduce unhealthy diets and physical
inactivity which are two main risk factors for NCDs, (2) to increase the overall awareness and
understanding of the influences of diet and physical activity on health, (3) to encourage the
development, strengthening and implementation of global, regional, national and community
policies and action plans to improve diets and increase physical activity, and (4) to monitor
scientific data and key influences on diet and physicaI activity and to support research in a
broad spectrum of relevant areasV3
The United Nations General Assembly adopted the Political Declaration of the Highlevel Meeting on the Prevention and control of non-communicable diseases aims to raise
awareness, prevent and control of NCDs through (1) collective and multisectoral action by all
Member States and other relevant stakeholders at the local, national, regional and global
levels, (2) reducing the level of exposure of individuals and populati.ons to the common
modifiable risk factors for NCDs, namely, tobacco use, unhealthy diet, physical inactivity and
the harmful use of alcohol, and their determinants, and (3) leadership and multisectoral
approaches for health at the government level, including, health in all policies and whole-ofgovernment approaches across sector^.^
The Global Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of Noncommunicable
Diseases 2013-2020 focuses on reducing the level of exposure of individuals and population
to modifiable risk factors like physical inactivity and outlines a menu of policy options.
These actions, if adopted and implemented, would help Member States achieve the voluntary
target of reducing the level of insufficient physical activity by 10%by 2025.

Whilst some actions within health sector are progressing, notably around public
education campaigns (one of the "Best Buys" and in Appendix 3 of GAP), there is increasing
recognition of the benefits and role of physical activity in and beyond health sector. For
example, physical activity was highlighted in the reports of the WHO Commission on Ending
Childhood Obesity, which identified increasing physical activity across the life course, and
particularly in the early years of life, as an important component of addressing and reversing
the trends in ovenveight and obesity. The WHO Urban Health framework and the recently
agreed Sustainable Development Goals (SDG's) present new and important opportunities for
synergies across a shared agenda. Scaling up of targeted actions on physical activity can
contribute to achieving 4 of the 17 SDG goals, namely: 1. Ensure healthy lives and
promote wellbeing (specifically Target 3.4 reducing premature deaths from NCDs by 30%
by 2030, Target 3.6 reducing road traffic accidents, particularly those involving pedestrians
and cyclists, and Target 3.9 improving air quality by reducing automobile use and promoting
walking and cycling); 2. Sustainable Cities and Communities (specifically Targets 11.2,
11-3, 11.6 and 11.7) by encouraging urban designs that support walking, cycling, public open
space and social connectedness; 3. Quality education (specifically Target 4.1 and 4.2) and 4.
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Gender equity (specifically targets 5.1) by ending discrimination in opportunities for sport
and physical activity for girls and women.5
Recently, physical activity was selected as one of the side event in the WIfA 6gth.The
meeting received great attention from131 delegates from 46 member states, where consensus
was ,reached among Member States regarding tabling the physical activity agenda at the
Seventieth World Health Assembly with a draft resolution calling for a global action plan on
promoting physical activity.

In order to achieve the physical activity global target, Member States will require
more concrete actions. We need to acknowledge the need of global monitoring tool and the
importance of physical and social environments conducive to physical activity and nonsedentary life style. We also need to recognize that these actions require multi-sectoral
coordinated actions such as urban planning, education sector, transport sector, public and
public and private sectors.
The main content of the draft resolution for the 140'~
Session of Executive Board may
cover five key issues:

Establish or strengthen, and implement the national action plan on physical activity
and addressing non-sedentary life style, by adapting the existing global guideline in
line with national context
Support the development or strengthening the monitoing systems of physical activity
and non-sedentary life style in Member States, which will in turn contribute to the
global monitoring.
Develop or strengthen physical and social environments which are conducive to
physical activity and support active non-sedentary life style, through multi-sectoral
coordinated actions, and support widest implementation such as through networks of
actors, including but not limited to, community groups, civil society organizations,
educational institutions, workplaces in private sectors and government agencies,
various relevant ministries and local governments
Support the roles of 'leaders' or 'champions' on physical activity at all level to lead
physical activities through role models and capacity building
Regular production of global monitoring report on PA.
We strongly believe that through collaborative global actions stated in the proposed
resolution, we can increase the level of physical activity and will reduce the prevalence of
noncommunicable diseases and eventually reaching global targets by 2025.

5. Focal point from Thailand Ministry of Public Health:
1. Ms. Orana Chandrasiri, International Health Policy Program (IHPP), Ministry of Public
Health, Thai1and, Email: orana@ihpp,thaigov.net
2. Dr.Thitikorn Topothai, Division of Physical Activity and Health, Department of Health,
Ministry of Public Health Email: thitikorn.t@anamai.mail.go.th
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6. References:
1.
2.

3,
4.

5.

World Health Organization. Global Status Report on noncommunicable diseases
2014. Geneva: World Health Organization; 2014.
World Health Organization. Global Status Report on noncommunicable diseases
2010. Geneva: World Health Organization; 2011.
World Health Organization. Global Strategy on Diet, Physical Activity and Health.
World Health Organization; 2004.
United Nations. United Nations General Assembly on the Political Declaration of the
High-level Meeting on the Prevention and control of non-communicable diseases;
2011.
United Nations. Transforming our world: The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development. Geneva: United Nations; 2015.
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Attachment 2

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM
To : Director - General, World Health Organization
From : Delegation of Thailand, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Canada, Democratic People's Republic of Korea,
FinIand, India, Indonesia, Japan, Maldives, Myanmar, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Sudan,. and
Timor-Leste
Date : 09 September 2016

Subject : Proposing a substantive item for the provisional agenda on Revitalizing Physical
Activity for Health under the NCD group agenda
Thailand, together with Bangladesh, Bhutan, Canada, Democratic People's
Republic of Korea, Finland, India, Indonesia, Japan, Maldives, Myanmar, Nepal, Sri Lanka,
Sudan, ThaiIand and Timor-Leste express our strong interest in tabling an agenda on
Revitalizing Physical Activity for Health into the provisional agenda for the 140'~
Session of
Executive Board.

Inadequate physical activity (PA) is the fourth leading health risk to the global
burden of diseases, it claims approximately 3.2 million deaths and leads to the loss of 69.3
million DALY (disability-adjusted life year) lost annually. Physical inactivity together with
sedentary behaviours (SB) increases all causes of mortality, and disease-specific mortality
and risk of many noncommunicable diseases (NCDs).

With reference to World Health Assembly resolutions 5 1.18 in 1998 and 53.17
in 2000 on the prevention and control of NCDs, the Assemblies urged the implementation of
policy and programme actions aimed at reducing physical inactivity and sedentary lifestyles.
The Assembly resolution WHA57.17 in 2004 adopted the Global Strategy on Diet, Physical
Activity and Health. Since 2004 to date progress has been slow and there has been
insufficient implementation and monitoring progress on physical activity to inform national
and global actions. In the 2013, Country Capacity Survey presented that only 56% of WHO
Member States indicated that they have an operational national physical activity plan, policy,
or strategy. One particular challenge is the translation of policy into national and local actions
requires effective and sustained collaborations with sectors outside health. In addition, it
requires global monitoring to follow up on the status in order to accelerate PA agendas. These
can be difficult to initiate and sustain unless common understanding and shared agenda is
achieved and buy in by all Member States. Given the power of evidence, the national
monitoring which contribute to global monitoring of progress would be essential in driving
PA agenda, in addition to other actions such as multisectoral actions, sustained political
commitment and effective programmatic designs.
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In 2010, the global communities have committed to prevent and control of
NCD through World Health Assembly resolutions 66.10 in particular to reduce by 10%of the
prevalence of insufficient physical activity by 2025. In order to achieve the global target,
Member States will require effective and concrete actions. A WHA resolution on physical
activity is utmost essential for increased and sustained commitments on physical activities,
and improve the physical and social environments which are conducive to physical activity
and non-sedentary life style. A good information system for regular monitoring and reporting
on the achievement of PA at all level is essential to gauge the progress. The resolution will
also recognize that effective multi-sectoral coordinated actions such as urban planning,
education sector, transport sector, public and public and private sectors hold important roles
in achieving the physical activity target,
We strongly believe that with the concerted global actions based on this
proposed agenda and resolution, Member states can collectively move to ensure increasing
physical activity as committed by 2025.

f-

Dr. Sopon Mekthon
Permanent Secretary
Ministry of Public Health, Thailand
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MEMORANDUM

To: WHO Director-General Dr. Margaret Chan
Re: Proposal put forward by Australia, Cook Islands, Ethiopia, Fiji, Namibia, New Zealand,
South Africa to include an itern on "Rheumatic Heart Disease" to the Agenda of the 140ih
Session of the WHO Execut~veBoard

1. OVERVIEW
Rhe~.~matic
Heart Disease (RHO) is a sign~ficant,preventable public health problem and should be
recognised as a gluhal health pricrity. The burden of RHD drsproportionately affects children and
young adults and is inequitably distributed based on socioeconomic status, geographical location
and ethnicity. Effective early intervent~oncan prevent premature morlality. Although there have
been historic global efforts to prevent and control RHD, t h e ongoing bur-den of this disease across
all WHO regions warrants enhanced leadersh~p,attention and concerled action by WHO and
Member States, in t h e context ~f bath hearth and development agendas.
Reducing barriers to the effective preventlcn, control and treatment of RHD is consistent with the
WHO Const~tutjon,which recognises that 'the enjoyment of the h~ghestaltainable standard of
health is one of the fundamcrltal rights of every human being' and that 'Governments have a
respor~sibilityfor the health of their peoples.' Action on RHD will complement and contribute to
cross-cutting WHO agendas on Universal Health Coverage and sustairiable development.
In sugyesling this agenda item to the 140'' Session of the WHO Executive Board, the spurlsuriny
countries of this memorandum aini to highlight the critical role that WHO plays in the global etforl to
eradicate RHD, and would like to indicate simultaneou; development of a resolution outlining the
role of Member States, WHO and other international stakeholders in taking action against RHD.

We anticipate that the discussion on RHD ~villcontinue at Ihe 70''' session of the World Health
Assembly in May 2017. Doing so will support the WHO'S work un commi~nicabtediseases,
noncommunicable diseases, promoting health throughout the life course and strengthening health
systems. Focus on this Item is also consistent with the WHO Twelfth General Programme of Work,
approved by Mermber States at the 6BthWHA In 201 5 . and the 20 16-17 Programme Budget.
2. A GLOBAL PUBLIC HEALTH ISSUE REPRESENTING A SIGNIFICANT, PREVENTABLE
PUBLIC HEALTH BURDEN ......

RHD is a preventable condition arising from Acute Rheumatic Fever (ARF), a secondary sequelae
of group A beta haernolytic streptococcal (GAS) pharyngitis whlch causes an acute generalised
inflarnmatory response and an illness that can daniaye Ihe heart, joints, brain and skin. One
episode of ARF significantly increases !he risk of further episodes, often with further cardiac
darnage. RHD leads to a lifelong increased risk oi' complications, such as bacterial endocarditis
and structural heart disease which may require open heart surgery, as well a s heart fa~lureand
premature death. Timely treatment of GAS pharyngitis with effective antibiotics, early detection of
ARF and RHD: and antibiotic prophylaxis to prevent recurrent attacks of ARF can substantially
reduce morbidity and mortality.
ARF and RHD are significant causes of preventable morb~dityand mortality worldwide, particularly
for children and young adults in low- and middle-income countries and communities. The 2010
GloSal Burden of Disease report estimated that RHD was responsible for 3.151 10 deaths
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annually.' At least 34.2 million people are t h o ~ g h tin be cuirently affected by RHD, with a
significant number requiring repeated hcspitalisat~onand often unaffordable heart surgery in the
next five to 20 years. These figures are Irkel? to under-represerri the true burden of disease due to
limitations in the reporting of data.

RHD IS present in all WHO rsglons. <filththe Afrrcan, South-East Asian and the Western Paciflc
I-egions worst affected Vulnerable and n:arg nzlised grcrups including yc1crr;g females, poor ancl
irld~genouspopulations are disproportionately affected The geographical dlst:ib:~tlcn of RflD is
context dependent a n d varies between cro2.vded urbanisod areas to disparate rural and renlole
con~munitiss.

In low- and middle-income countries, thz cost of approximaiely 222,000 excess deaths from RHD
in 2010 was estimated at US$ 2.2 trillion (discounted) or US5 5.4 trillion (rlndiscounted).; Ths
global cost of RHD IS likely to be greater with higher numbers ~f deaths each year today, and the
combined impact on low-. ~ ~ i i d d l eand
- high-income counirlss. Sclch cc;sts have a profound and
lasting effect on the sustainabilit!/ of social and public health care arid place an additional,
preventable burden on hcalth systems.
Obstacles to delivery at various levels of prevention and treatment also vary widely brti~veen
countries. The main barriers to the cradlcation of RHD include:
poverty, overcrowdir~y,poor I-lyyiene and pour nutritior;,
poor access to prirr~arycarc and spectsl~stcare. 1nr111ding
reprod~~ctive
t~calttiservices;
lilnited access to health educztion 2nd awarerxss raisrr;g ~ n ~ t i a t ~ v e s ;
lack of national multi-sectoral i-i~tiaiiveson the prevcr~ticnof RtiD led by Minislrics of Health
and st~pportedby experts fror-ri relevant dorn~a~r-IS,
lack of national level surveillance, monitoring and reporting on ARF and RtiD;
variable supply and use of hi~h-qualitybenzath11;5 penicrllln G ;
centralisaiior~in tertiary Ileallh ceritres of health ser?rices for the diagnosis and treatment of

RHD;
diffici~ltiesin attracting and retaining appropriately trained health professionals to worlc in
affected regions:
scarce cardiac surgical lacilitics fur- advanced RHD:
limited undei-standing of ARF a n d RHO by tlealtt~proiessjonals and t-lfff:r;le(l ct~niriiunities;arid
limited concerted, coordinated ylohal efforts and etnphasis oil RHD preventlun and control.

A 21116 World Heart Federation survey identlfled areas I:] part~cularneed of prst:lical and policy
atlerltiori frorn a RHD civil society perspect~;le, reim~f~rc~ny
the 111ipo1
tance uf rnally of ihe above

barrier^:^
3.

...THAT MUST BE A GL08AL HEALTH PRIORITY AND ALIGN WITH THE WHQ GENERAL
PROGRAMME OF WORK AND PROGRAMME BUDGET ....

RHD is directly relevant to five o i the S I X primties set out in t h e WHO T ~ ~ e l f General
th
Proyranime
of Work 201 4-201 9': universal healih coverage: nonconirn~nic~able
diseases (NCDs); addressing
the unfinished business of i h e health-related bkllt~nniumD e v z l o p m ~ n tGoals to end preventable
maternal, newborn and child deaths: access to essen:ial medical p r ~ d u c t sand metjicines
(includir~gdiasnostics and vaccines): and addressirtg the social, economic and environmentzl
determ~nantscf healih to reduce health ~nequi
tks.

.-:<
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RHD is also directly relevant to the WHO Programme Budgct 2016-201 7 . V n particular: ti)?
commitment to sharpen focus on strcng, resilient and integrated health systetns in the context of
un~versalhealih cmeraye; arid the p r ~ v e n i i o rand
~ control of riCLis. A propused ressiution on KHD
would advance both of :hese cbjectlves. T ~ cross-ccttjng
E
priorities of gender, equity and human
rights are slso critically relevant to RHD.
Action to address RHD will accelerate progress tokvards the global target to reduce prernaturi:
mortality from NCDs by 25% by 2025. as well a s 2 number of the tarcjets for the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030. including: reducing NC,D mortality by a third, ending
preventable under 5 deaths: and reducing maternal tno~falitytc <70:100,00 live births. Actions to
address RHD also align strongly wiih !he pursuit crf the SDGs on ending poverty, r d u c i n g
~neqclalitiesarid ensuring access for all to adequate. sais and affordable housing.

The Global Action Plan for the Preverltio~an.9 Control of ~~lor;comir?u;~icabie
Diseases 2013-2020,''
adopted in WHAG6.10, calls for the secondary pr-?vention of ARF and RIiD in the list of
recommended policy actions far Member States.
End~ngpreventable childhood deaths (such a s from ARF and RHD), and ensul-iny every woman
has a safe pregnancy (including those with RHD v ~ h nare at high risk), are core objectives of the
Global Sti-ateyy fur Wornen's. Chi!dren 's and Adillescenls Health 2016-2030.7At the WHA in 2016,
the Secretariat report leading to the adoption of \,?'HAG9 25' on -Addressi~igthe global s h ~ r t a y eof
medicines a n d vaccinfis" specifically highlighted the probl~rmsof chronic shorl st.~pplyc i henzatliino
pcnicillj~lfcr patients with RHD."

4.

...AND

REQUIRES JOINT ACTION FROM WHO, ITS MEMBER STATES AND OTHER
INTERNATIONAL STAKEHOLDERS

Givcn thc co~lsiderat~ons
above, an cnhanccd and s ~ ~ s t a ~ nglobal
e d effort is nmderl to pro~l~ott;
action or] RHD, address~r~g
barriers to effect~vclyprevent~ngand controlling this disease.

With coherent, integrated, multi-sectoral national prever~iioi~
and (:oritrol progralrirries i l is pnssit~le
to 'beat' RHD. This was sliown by !he WHO Global Progranirne for the Preventiori arid Control uC
RF/RHD (1984-2(102!'!' which fficussed on: ~rnprovingstandartjs of livintl: improvir~gaccess l o
medical cart?; introducing antlm~croS~al
agents for plin-~aryand secondary prevention; plannir~y,
clevelvprrlent ancl implementinq fcasihlc programmes for RHI) prcveniion and coritrol i r i
'1 G c o ~ ~ n t i i ewith
s RHD registries. Over [his ger~od.1.5 rllill~rlrlsr:hool r:hildreo LveKe sc;reeried a ~ l d
25.000 health and education staff :rained. Cuba znd Egypt sa!;J redr~ccdREID prevalence frorn 2.3
and 7 . 2 per 1.000 to 0.2 arid 2 3 per 1.000 school .zged
children over I 2 years. Similar successes
.
were also seer7 in the Pi~~lipprnes,
China a n < It-1d12.

l<ey actioris that are needed today to erad~catethe global burden of RHD have been kvell
establislied by experts and agreed in rniernational fcra, For example, the African Uniol-1 Addis
Ababa Coni~nuniqukon eradication of RHD .dentifies many asticns :.~;t.:hici~can be applied on a
global scale according to context.'' Such actions include.
red trcing poverty and improving socioesonomic siandards by all means (improved housing,
overcrowding and nutrition);
improving access to primarj, and specialist care (rncluding reproductive health services) and
cornmt~nicaticnnetworks in low- and middle-~nccnrecauntri~s,and for high-r~skpopulations;
foster-i17gmulti-sectoral and integrated naiionzl RHD prograrnrles t ~ by
d Ministries of Health:

e
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cr?ating prospectiv~disease registers at ssnt~nelsttes in a f f e c l ~ dMember States In order lo
monitor RHD-related health outcomes;
ensuring adequate supply of high-quality benzathjne penicrllin G far Ihe prirnary and secondary
prevention of ARF and RHE.
decentralising technical expertise and technology for dragncs~ngand managing ARF and RHD;
establishing national and reg~onal"Centres of Exlcellencu~'for essential cardiac surgely for the
treatment of affected patients and training of cardiclvascular practltioners;
sharing and utilising inter-national best practice rnethodulogiss. and developing and/or adaplirry
and disserninatiny ex~stinytraining an4 self-managenlent resources;
providing education and trairing fslr health care providers and populations affected by RHO.
and
developir~ya GAS vaccine fc,r disease control aad prsvention In the medium term that will
illtirnately reduce ARF and RHD.

lrlternational stakeholders have a sign~ficantrtjle to play in driving the RHD agenda forward,
~ncluding'raising the profile of RHD and other NCDs of ch~ldrenand young adults an the global
agenda, with a view to strengthening heElth s y s t ? ~ i ~In
s low 2nd rniddle-income countries.
eradicatir~yextreme poverty, and addressing health inequ~ty,addressing the urger~tand neglected
issue of the supply of benzathi~iepenicillrn G to ensure that all countr~cshave access to a stable
supply of high q ~ ~ a l i tproduct
y
at all times; activ?ly si~ppofiing an accoloratcd programme to
develop a GAS vaccine and ensl.tre that ~t is available c?t an affordable prlce, researching the
epidem~ologyof RHD; providing open-access resources to develop arid strcngthcn country control
proyrarnlrws.
The sponsors of this memorandum urge ' d H O to reinvigorate its engagemcrit on RHD, lead and
coordinate global cfforts on preventron and control. and develop c-lear and achicvablc goals and
targets accompanied by a rigorous rnoriitor~ngarid accour~tab~l~ty
mechan~sn~.
T h ~ s:;houltc be rnade
transparent and acccss~bleto all people, lnclud~ngil'lose living with RHD. Undcr WHO Icadcrship,
international partnersh~ps could be fostcred iv~;t~governments, niult~national organisations,
acaclenlics arid with civil society for resource mobilisat~cn.rcscarch monitoring and evalunlion oi
the pr-ogranlnie to cnd RHD.
It is e ~ ~ e n t i tc)
a l ~ c k n o w l e ~ jthat
g ~ ! ?r;irl~cation of RHD extends beyonti WkiO't.: NCD prcgramlne,
~ v h c r e~t has been positicsncd hjstnricnlly. Fc~tc~re
~ w r kn e ~ d to
s rnvolve significant r:onl~-ibuiionsand
carlcrete actions from: comr~i~nic;;~t.lt:
d i s e s s ~ s :maternal, child arid adtrtescent health: essential
rrledicines and teclir~olog~es;
and I!ealth systems.

A resolution an RHD would h e a fc:mal step to reignit? concoried glotlal act~on.It wocrld provide an
opportunity to bring on board low-, middle- and high-income cx117t1-ies
for who111RHD is a11vngoi~ig
challenge, and to ensure coordinated and effsct~veaction. A resolut~onis likely to fncus on similar
action points to those f~ighlightedin this nremorandum, and would clearly arliculate the role of
Mernber States, WHO and other interr-ratinnal staheholders, including civil society.

5. CONCLUSION
We suggest that Rheumatic Heart Disease s f ~ o u l dbe rnclcrded as an agenda item for discussian ai
the 140'3ession of the WHO Executive Rozrd meeting in J a n ~ a r y2017.
Sponsors of this memorandum are consider~ngcall~ngupon ihe 'r7JH0 Secretarial to present a
report on RHD to the 140r1Executive Board. highl~ghiingthe sjgnificancc of the burden of RHD arid
the need for enhanced, cvordirlated iniernational action lhat is led by WHO to address barriers to
reducing the ~rnpactof ihis disease.

Recognising the need for rnuitjple stakeholdsrs to overcome challenges, the co-sponsors plan to
develop a draft resoluiion for the consideration of the Execciiive Board outlini~gthe role of Rlernber
States, WHO, and other international stak~holr'ers.
Inclusion of RHD as an agenda i l ~ v
ai the q40'- Execuii!!e Board. with appropriate Secretariat
support and 3 proposed draft resoluticn v!i!l allow LMsmSsr SIates to have an informed, critical
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debate regarding the benefits of prioritising RED in t h Glcbal
~
Health agenda of WHO, with a view
for further consideration by all Member Siates st t h e 70:' IYorld Heatlh Asszrnbly in May 20 17.
As such, Australia, Cook Islands, Ethiopia, Fiji, Namibia. New Zealand, South Africa ask tfle
Bureau of the Executive Board to i n c l ~ d e"Rheumatic Heart Disease" to the Agenda of ihe 140"
Session of the Executive Board.

Dr Stewart Jessarnirls
Director Protection, Reg~ilationand Assurance
New Zealand hlinistry of Healit]
September 20 16
,>,,

,
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EB140 (23January-1 February 2017)
Member State proposals for additional agenda items
Title

Proposal

Proposed by

Last discussed by the
Board or Health Assembly

Agenda Item 7. Preparedness, surveillance and response
New point
under item 7.1

Coordination of humanitarian emergencies of international
concern (to be included under item 7.1, Health emergencies)

Spain

WHA67 (2014)
WHA69 (2016)

Spain

WHA64 {2011); WHA66
(2013); document A69136
(2016)

Agenda item 8. Health systems
New point
under item 8.1

International recognition of credits in development of the
continuing education of health professionals (to be included
under item 8.1, Human resources for health)

Amend the title of item 8.1 t o read: Human resources for health
Amendment to
and implementation of the outcomes of the United Nations High- France
item 8.1
Level Commission on Health Employment and Economic Growth

The Commission had its first
meeting on 23 March 2016 in
Lyon, France

India, supported by all
Amendment to GSPOA, follow-up of the CEWG report and MSM on SSFFC medical
Member States of the South,
item 8.4
products should be listed as separate agenda items
East Asia Region

New item 8.5

New item 8.6

Improving access to assistive technology

Pakistan

Sepsis

Austria, Germany, Ireland,
Israel, Luxembourg, Serbia,
Switzerland, supported by
Jamaica and Japan

New item 8.7

"Kids Save Lives" in the context of improving quality of health care
Sudan
and patient safety

New item 8.8

mHealth

EB139 (2016)

Newborn health action plan
(WHA67.10) (2014)

El3138 proposed:- that,
despite the importance of
the proposed new item
entitled ""Kids Save Lives" in
the context of improving
quality of health care and
patient safety," the relevant
work should be taken
forward through other
means, including technical
briefings and seminars, as the
initiative had already
received the Organization's
official endorsement and was
under way.

India, supported by all

Member States of the South.

EB139 (2016)

East Asia Region

New item 8.9

Access to medicines

India, supported by all
WHA67 (2014) (WHA67.22);
Member States of the South.
WHA69 (2016) (WHA69.23)
East Asia Region

New item 8.10

Regulatory system strengthening for medical products:
acceleration and foilow up of implementation

Mexico

New item 8.11

Promoting health of fragile and vulnerable populations,
communities and individuals, such as migrants

Italy

WHA69 (2016)

New item 8.12

Migration and health

Sri Lanka

WHA63 (2010)

New item 8.13

Global snakebite burden

Costa Rica

Document EB131/8 (2012)

Colombia

Measles: WHA63 (2010)
Measles and rubella included
in global vaccine action plan
WHA69 (2016)

WHA67 (2014) (WHA67.20)

Agenda item 9. Communicable diseases

New item 9.3

Accelerated action for global measles and rubella eradication
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Tkle

Proposal

Proposed by

Last discussed by the
Board or Health Assembly

Agenda item 10. Noncommuntwble diseases

New item 10.5

Revitalizingphysical activity for health

Thailand

New item 10.6

Cancer prevention and control: support for an updated WHA
resolution

Jordan

New item 10.7

Rheumatic heart disease

Cook Islands, Ethiopia, Fiji,
Namibia, New Zealand

Included in the report of the
Commission on Ending
Childhood Obesity
WHA69 (2016)
WHA60 (2007)

El3114 (2004)

Agenda item 11. Promoting health through the life course
New item 11.3

Developinga global action plan for the management and
treatment of health care waste
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Kuwait

WHA64 (2011)

NOTE FOR THE RECORD
Teleconference with the Officers of the Executive Board regarding the draft ~rovisionalagenda of the
140th session (January 2017)
Wednesday 28 September 2016
Participants:
Dr Margaret Chan, Director-General
Dr Ray Busuttil (Malta) Chairman
Dr Thomas Frieden (United States of America) Vice-Chairman
Ms Zhang Yang (China) Vice-Chairman
Ms Faeqa Saeed Alsaleh (Bahrain) Vice-Chairman
Mr Omar Sey (Gambia) Rapporteur
1.
The Director-General and the Officers of the Executive Board met by teleconference on
Wednesday 28 September, in order to review the draft provisional agenda of the 140th session of the
Board to be held in January 2017, in accordance with Rule 8 of the Rules of Procedure of the
Executive Board. Mr Rarnjanam Chaudhary (Nepal), Vice-Chairman, and Dr Phusit Prakongsai
(Thailand), Chairman of the Programme, Budget and Administration Committee of the Executive
Board, were unable to attend.

2.
The draft provisiond agenda had been circulated to Member States on 20 June 2016. Sixteen
proposals for additional items had been made by Member States within the deadline of 12 September
2016. One proposal, on malaria eradication, was included by the Secretariat in line with a recent
recommendation made by the WHO'S Strategic Advisory Group on malaria eradication. A further
proposal was being made in order to correct an oversight on the part of the Secretariat. The proposals
and their explanatory memorandums were sent to the Officers of the Board prior to the teleconference,
together with supporting materials, in order to facilitate consideration of the potential changes to the
draft provisional agenda. The criteria mandated by the governing bodies to be used in decisionmahng were also provided.
3.
The Chairman of the Executive Board, who conducted the teleconference, reminded the
Officers that the Bureau had been mandated to look into issues linked to the running of the governing
bodies. In addition to the agenda of the Executive Board at its 140th session, there were three other
matters that the Officers would need to consider, namely:
Election of the Director-General
Criteria for inclusion of items on the agendas of the governing bodies
Formulation of the six-year rolling agenda
The Chairman of the Executive Board d d not consider that all those matters could be fully
deaIt with in a single session. He indicated his view that Officers of the Executive Board would need a
further meeting in order to conclude a11 unfinished business. This was particularly necessary as no
draft of the rolling agenda had yet been prepared; nor had the criteria been fully developed. He
proposed that the meeting be arranged for Wednesday, 2 November. Such an arrangement would take
advantage of the fact that certain Officers would already be in Geneva for the candidates' forum in
connection with the election of the Director-General and might prefer a face-to-face meeting. The
Officers agreed to that proposal.

4.
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EB140: PROVISIONAL AGENDA
In line with the Chairman's proposal, the Officers of the Executive Board first considered the
proposed amendments to the draft Provisional agenda. The Chairman informed that Officers that the
16 proposals from Executive Board members constituted a record. He then presented the context
within which the Officers were working. At its 140th session, the Executive Board would hold 17
meetings. On the basis of the Secretariat's research regarding the duration of previous meetings, the
Board could cover some 6 items each day (or 3 per meeting). Thus, EB140 should be able to manage
an agenda of 51 iterns without additional sessions. There were currently 46 items on the Provisional
agenda. However, one item - election of the Director-General- would take an entire day and was thus
equivalent to 6 standard items. The consideration of the Proposed programme budget was another
item requiring time; the discussions involved would last as long as those for 4 or 5 other items.
Effectively, then, the agenda already contained 55 items - exceeding, therefore, the number that the
Board could deal with under normal conktions.

5.
The Chairman suggested that Officers might find it useful to bear in mind two further criteria
when considering proposed additional items, namely: whether the items covered an urgent topic or
involved a subject that was time-sensitive and that had not been considered recently by the goveming
bodies.
The Chairman proposed that following their review the Officers decide between 4 options:
Option 1: accept the proposal as a new agenda item
Option 2: combine the proposed item with an existing item
Option 3: defer the proposed item to a later session
Option 4: refer the proposal to another goveming body, such as the regional committees or
PBAC
Option 5: turn down the proposal
New item and adjustment proposed by the Secretariat
7.
Following a discussion in which the Director-General stressed that Member States needed to
look carefully at the feasibility of pushing for malaria eradication, the Officers agreed that the item on
malaria eradcation be deferred to the Executive Board's 141st session in May 2017. The point was
made that at that session, the Secretariat would need to be able to suggest criteria that could be
reviewed by the Board. The Chairman explained that the second item, entitled "Global Strategy for
Women's, Children's and AdoIescentsl health: adolescents' health", was not an addition as it should
have been included on the draft Provisional agenda for EB140 that Member States had received in
June 2016. The Officers agreed to accept the item for addition to the provisional agenda for the
Executive Board's 140th session, under section on Promoting Health through the life-course.
New items proposed by the EB members

Preparedness, surveillance and response.
The Officers of the Executive Board agreed the following:
to accept for addition to the provisional agenda of the 140th session of the Executive

Board the item proposed by the Government of Spain on "Coordination of humanitarian
emergencies of international concern". The Officers gave their agreement with the proviso
that the Secretariat's report should give due consideration to funding and staffing - both
current and future -at each level of the Organization.
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Health systems.
The Officers of the Executive Board agreed the following:

not to include on the provisional agenda of the 140th session of the Executive Board the
item proposed by the Government of Spain on "International recognition of credits in
development of the continuing education of health professionals".

to amend - in line with the proposal made by the Government of France - the title of the
existing item on Human resources for health, changing it to read "Human resources for health
and implementation of the outcomes of the United Nations High-Level Commission on
Health Employment and Economic Growth".
to follow the proposal of the Government of India and supported by the Member States of the
South-East Asia Regton, namely, to present, as separate items on the provisional agenda
of the 140th session of the Executive Board the reviews - currently presented under a single
item - of (i) the Follow-up of the report of the Consultative Expert Worhng Group on
Research and Development: Financing and Coordination and (ii) the Member States
mechanism on substandard~spuriouslfalsel
y-1abelIedlfalsifiedlcounterfeitmedical products. In
that way, the subjects would be deIinked from review and evaluation of Global strategy and
plan of action on public health, innovation and inteUectuaI property.
D

in keeping with the Chairman's recommendation, to defer to the 142nd session of the
Executive Board, consideration of the item on "Improving access to assistive technology",
proposed by the Government of Pakistan.
to merge with the existing item on the Global action plan on antimicrobial resistance the item
proposed by the Governments of Austria, Germany, Ireland, Israel, Luxembourg, Serbia,
Switzerland, supported by Jamaica and Japan on "Sepsis". In that way, the two matters could
be considered together.

not to include on the provisional agenda of the 140th session of the Executive Board the
item proposed by the Government of Sudan on "IClds Save Lives", concurring with the
Secretariat's view that the next steps for building support for the initiative should involve
other avenues.
in keeping with the Chairman's recommendation, to defer to the 142nd session of the
Executive Board, consideration of the item on "mHealth," which had been proposed by the
Government of India and supported by the Member States of the South-East Asia Region,.

not to include on the provisional agenda of the 140th session of the Executive Board the
item on "Access to medicines: report of the United Nations Secretary-General's High Level
Panel on Access to Medicines", which had been proposed by the Government of India and
supported by the Member States of the South-East Asia Region.

not to include on the provisional agenda of the 140th session of the Executive Board the
item on "Regulatory system strengthening for medical products: acceleration and follow-up of
implementation", which had been proposed by the Government of Mexico. The Officers took
this view that no separate discussion is warranted at this time since the first progress report on
implementation of resolution WHA67.20, which covered the same subject, would be
considered by the Seventieth World Health Assembly in May 2017.
combine and treat as a single new item on the provisional agenda of the 140th =ion of
the Executive Board the proposals for items on "Promoting health of fragile and vulnerable
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populations, communities and individuals, such as migrants", and "Migration and health"
made by the Governments of Italy and Sri Lanka, respectively.

to defer to the 142nd session of the Executive Board, consideration of the item on "Global
snakebite burden," which had been proposed by the Government of Costa Rica.

Communicable diseases
The Officers of the Executive Board agreed the following:
not to include on the provisional agenda of the 140th session of the Executive Board the
item on "Accelerated action for global measles and rubella eradication," which had been
proposed by the Government of Colombia. In the view of the Officers, the matter, which
ought to concern elimination rather than eradication, could be gven consideration under the
existing item on the Global Vaccine Action Plan.

Noncommunicable diseases
The Officers of the Executive Board agreed the following:
to defer to the 141st session of the Board in May 2017 consideration of the item on
"Revitalizing physical activity for health", which had been proposed by the Government of
Thailand.
to accept for addition on the provisional agenda of the 140th session of the Board the item
on cancer proposed by the Government of Jordan, with the proviso that be entitled "Cancer
prevention and control in the context of an integrated approach".
not to include on the provisional agenda of the 140th session of the Executive Board the
item on "Rheumatic heart disease," which had been proposed by the Governments of Cook
Islands, Ethiopia, Fiji, Namibia and New Zealand. Given that the subject was not a major
concern in all regions, it was asked whether a regional rather than global approach might be
more suitable.
Promoting health through the life course
The Officers of the Executive Board agreed as follows:

not to include on the provisional agenda of the 140th session of the Executive Board the
item on "Developing a global action plan for the management and treatment of health care
waste", which had been proposed by the Government of Kuwait. The Officers agreed that it
was better to wait for the report to the Seventieth World Health Assembly that had been
requested in resolution WHA69 -4.
13.
In accordance with Rule 8 of the Rules of Procedure, the comments of the Oficers of the
Board on the proposals received for the draft provisional agenda of the 138th session of the Board, as
well as the recommendations of the Officers of the Board on those proposals, will be reflected in the
annotated provisional agenda. In accordance with decision EB134(3) on WHO reform: methods of
work of the governing bodies, the reIevant supporting materials will be made available on the WHO
web-based platform to all Member States and Associate Members.
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14.
The Director-General informed the Officers of the Board that the annotated provisional
agenda for the 140th session of the Executive Board as well as the provisional agenda showing the
document numbers, will be sent out to all Member States with the convocation letter.

ELECTION OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERALL
15.
The Chairman noted the heavy agenda of the Executive Board (election of the DirectorGeneral, Programme budget and many health technical items). He therefore suggested a modification,
namely, that the two-stage process currently proposed for reducing the number of candidates for
nomination to the three required for the World Health Assembly might be streamlined by interviewing
all the canddates in a single stage. The Director-General stressed the importance of respecting
Member States' wish for a transparent process. The Chairman reminded the Officers of the Executive
Board of the update that he had given at the mission briefing the previous week in whlch he had
explained that, following the decision to revert to the paper system, the Secretariat was trying to
maximize the rapidity of the process, while preserving its security and transparency.
16.
The Chairman also briefed the Officers of the Executive Board on the intersessional steps that
had been presented at the mission briefing. On Wednesday 28 October he would be meeting the
representatives of the Member States that had submitted candidates. A procedure had also been
proposed for limiting the number of questions asked to candidates during the public forum.

SELECTION CRITERIA FOR INCLUSION OF ITEMS ON GOVERNING BODIES
AGENDAS

17.
The Chairman explained to the Officers of the Executive Board that he was currently working
with the Secretariat to review the current criteria and the recommendations of the Working Group on
Governance Reform. His intention was to consolidate all the various suggestions in a single set of
criteria that were transparent and easy to apply. Unfortunately, it had not been possible to complete
the task in time for the teleconference. Nevertheless, a draft set would be ready for Officers to review
in time for their planned meeting in November. He was also working with the Secretariat on statistics
concerning the normal duration of discussions on the different items of the agenda as discussion time
varied with the nature of the item concerned. He would be trying to rationalize the spread of work on
the agenda, suggesting where items might be delegated to other bodies, such as the Board's
Programme, Budget and Administration Committee.

ROLLING AGENDA
18.
In addition, the Secretariat was worhng on a draft of the six-year rolling agenda: However,
this needed to be viewed as a work in progress. The draft would be available for the November
meeting.

I In line with, inter aha, the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board, resolutions WHA65.15 (2012) and
WHA67.2 (20141, and decision EB 100(7).
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From:
To:

cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

-

€6 Bureau note for the record
Wednesday, October 05,2016 6:37:19 PM

P

Serena, Joel and Melissa,
WHO just sent us the attached draft note for the record on the Executive Board Bureau
teleconference that Dr. Frieden participated in last week. The note reflects the outcome of the
discussion and the Bureau's recommendations on the draft provisional agenda and the proposals
received.
WHO has asked the Bureau to review and provide any comments by COB Geneva time ( l l a m EST)

on Friday, Oct. 7. They're going to share the note with all EB members next week and summarize the
outcomes for the final agenda. I compared the document with my notes and didn't have any
concerns about the stated agenda decisions. If vou have anv commpnts, n
k
m
y
COB Thursdav, Oct. 6 .
Also, the Bureau has proposed another meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 2, which is the same day as a
Director-General candidates' forum that WHO is hosting in Geneva. The goal is to have many
Officers attend in-person. As previously noted, we welcome Dr. Frieden's participation in the
Candidates' forum (Mov. 1-2), however we understand if he can't attend and OGA and State will be
there to represent the USG. No more information is available about the meeting yet but I'll keep you
posted as I learn more.
Thanks,
Rachel
Rachel Wood, MPP
International Health Analyst
Multilateral Relations, Office of Global Affairs
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
202.260.1630 1 rachel.wood@hhs.erov.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

'

To:

Dr. Tom Frieden, CDC Director

From:

Jimmy Kolker, Assistant Secretary for Global Affairs, OGA

Officeof the Secretary
Washington, D.C. 2020 1

Drafted by: Rachel Wood
Reviewed by: Peter Mamacos, Director of Multilateral Relations

Subject:

USG priorities for WHO Executive Board (EB) Bureau call

Date:

Wednesday, September 28,20 16

Meeting Details
Location:
Teleconference; WHO will call you at 404-639-7002
Time:
8:30am- 10:30am EST (understanding Dr. Frieden will leave the call at 9:45 am)
Overview
This call is with WHO Director-General Chan and the six Officers of the Executive Board ('?he
Bureau") to evaluate proposals to the agenda for the 140thEB in January. Dr. Frieden serves as
first Vice-Chairman of the Bureau and the USG has a key interest in shaping the agenda of the
January 20 17 Board especially given the increasing number of agenda items that the Board is
asked to consider each year and the time needed for the Director-General election.
Obiectives

Ensue the smallpox destruction item is
elevated to the actionable technical Agenda
items, but remains as an information-only Progress Report;
State our opposition to inclusion of the access to medicines proposal from India; and
Encourage officers and the Secretariat to judiciously consider additions, especially given
the time the DG election process will take during the EB and World Health Assembly
WA).
Call Participants
Bureau officers
Chairman of the Board:
Vice-Chairman 1 of the Board:
Vice-Chairman 2 of the Board:
Vice-Chairman 3 of the Board:
Vice-chairman 4 of the Board:
Rapporteur:

Dr Ray Busuttil (Malta)
Dr Tom Frieden (USA)
h k Rmjanam Chaudhary (Nepal)
Ms Zhang Yang (China)
Ms Faeqa Saeed Alsaleh (Bahrain)
Mr Omar Sey (Gambia)

The following WHO staff are expected to ioin the teleconference from the WHO Secretariat:

WHO EB Bureau call - 9-28-16

Dr Margaret Chan,Director-General
Dr A. Asamoa-Baah, Deputy Director-General
Dr I. Smith, Executive Director, DGO
Dr T. Amstrong, Director GBS
Mr N. Ashforth, Senior Editor
Ms D. Cipriott, Documentation Officer
Ms G. Vea, External Relations Officer, GBS
Ms L. Vercammen, Protocol Assistant, GBS
Mr D. Walton, Legal Counsel
Background

EB Bureau
During its May session, the WHO EB appointed Dr. Tom Frieden as the first Vice-Chairman,
one of six officers selected to form the Executive Board Bureau (following a random drawing of
EB member names). The Bureau consults on meetings agendas and presides over the 140thEB
session from January 23 to February 1. The Board will appoint new officers at the EB session
that follows the 20 17 WHA.
Conference call
The WHO Secretariat will organize a teleconference on Sep. 28 to discuss proposals for the
January EB agenda, with the six Bureau officers and the Director-General. Other USG staff can
join the call as an observer but cannot take part in making decisions. WHO has not provided an
agenda for the call.
Agenda formation
EB and WHA agendas are developed based on reporting requirements mandated by previous
resolutions, items deferred by a previous session, and items proposed by Member States or the
Secretariat. Member States can submit proposals for additional agenda items to be considered by
the Bureau. Member States have proposed 16 new items for the January 2017 EB. The officers of
the Board will recommend during this call whether to include, defer, exclude or combine new
and existing agenda items for the EB and subsequent WHA.
Criteria
Proposals should address a global public health issue, involve a new subject within the scope of
WHO andor represent a significant public health burden. WHO will publish the
recommendations of the Bureau in the annotated agenda that is shared publicly. For non-priority
new proposals proposed by Member States, we recommend generally deferring them to the next
cycle (20 18) rather than outright rejecting them.
USG priority agenda items:
Smallpox (oppose any changes): No country proposed changing the status of the
smallpox item, which is an information-only Progress Report, but we need to ensure it is
not elevated to the actionable technical agenda items. Its placement as a standing
Progress Report on this agenda was agreed at the 2016 WHA. However, several
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delegations (Egypt, Iran, and Thailand) pushed hard at the WHA to elevate it. None of
the other countries that will be on this call spoke during the smallpox discussion at WHA.
8.9 Access to medicines (oppose proposal by India): The USG should be on the record
opposing this proposal from India that seeks to take forward recommendations from in
the UN Secretary General's High Level Panel on Access to Medicines' report, which was
released in September. We have serious concerns about the narrow mandate of the Panel
and its recommendations, and share the concern expressed by the two Panelists who
come from the research community that warned of unintended negative consequences of
the recommendations.
9.2 Global vector control response (oppose addition previously made by China):
China added this topic to the agenda, which calls for a comprehensive, global approach to
vector control to revive the public health function of vector control in light of Zika and
Yellow Fever. The USG is concerned it duplicates other efforts already underway within
WHO and other international organizations. Additionally, there are similar programs
throughout the WHO system, some at the HQ level.
9.3 Accelerated action for global measles and rubella eradication (defer or revise
proposal from Colombia): Colombia proposed an agenda item for Measles and Rubella
eradication. We are concerned that launching new eradication campaigns can detract
from polio efforts, which still have a substantial funding gap. We suggest the U.S. should
intervene to either oppose including the item, or change any references of "eradication"
to "elimination from regions."
10.6 Cancer prevention and control (support proposaVresolution from Jordan): The
USG has worked closely with WHO on cancer-specific activities and supported the
related side event during the May WHA. There is also support from the Union for
International Cancer Control and their global membership for a resolution.

Attachments
I.
Key points
11.
Biographies
Key Points
Agenda length
Approving all 16 proposals will increase the technical agenda items to at least 38, more
than the already extensive 33 considered in 20 16 .
The agenda should be shortened where possible to allow time for the Director-General
election process. At the May 2017 Assembly, every Member State will vote for DG by
pager ballot, which will limit time for technical discussions.
We generally prefer to discourage single disease items and combine topics where
possible.

Smallpox (progress report)
We respect the Assembly's decision to review the smallpox agenda item in 20 19 and
include an information-only progress report this year.
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The Secretariat proposed in May that the Assembly include a substantive item entitled
"Smallpox eradication: destruction of variola virus stocks" on the provisional agenda of
the 72nd World Health Assembly and we look forward to discussing it at that time.

Access to medicines (item 8.9):
The USG should be on record opposing inclusion of this item on the agenda, which seeks
to take forward the recommendations of the UN Secretary-General's High Level Panel on
Access to Medicines.
The narrow mandate of the Secretary General's High Level Pane1 on Access to
Medicines, to examine the "policy incoherence between the justifiable rights of inventors,
international human rights law, trade rules and public health in the context of health
technologies" did not encompass the many facets of this complex problem.
USG and other experts involved in biomedical research (including the only two Panel
members from the research community) believe the Panel's recommendations are likeIy
to result in unintended negative consequences for biomedical research.
The High Level Panel report lacks a clear path forward and does not provide a useful
framework upon which WHO or Member States can build.
Global vector control response (item 9.2)
The Bureau should not include this item on the upcoming agenda. There are related
efforts already underway within WHO and other international organizations.
We recommend having a better understanding of other ongoing initiatives and consult
with those stakeholders before we support a new global program.
For example. PAHO has a robust program on integrated vector management that works
with countries to implement appropriate community-based, country-led vector
surveillance and control activities.
Accelerated action for global measles and rubella eradication (item 9.3)
We recommend either removing the item, or changing any references of "eradication" to
"elimination from regions."
The USG has previously expressed concern that efforts to launch another eradication
campaign could divert attention and resources away from the polio eradication campaign,
which remains substantially underfunded.
Cancer prevention and control (item 10.6)

TheU.S.supgortsincludingthisitemontheagenda.
This agenda item follows the successful side event held during the 69th WHA that was a
precursor to this proposed resolution.
Given the upcoming need to report on mid-term progress on the GAP (in 20 18) and the
final report out on progress due in 2025, this year is an ideal time for a cancer resolution.
There is support from the Union for International Cancer Control, and their global
membership, for a resolution.
Recommended U.S. position on all proposals:

7.1 Coordination of humanitarian emergencies of international concern (Spain)
4
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o US.position: defer; Intervention: optional
o Issue: Item asks WHO to coordinate humanitarian assistance workers and develop
principles, criteria and standards for deploying teams during disasters.
o Talkingpoint: This issue doesn't require an agenda item and it doesn't take into
account WHO'S Global Health Emergency Workforce or Global Emergency Medical
Team work, which includes standards and a registry.
8.1 International recornition of credits in development of the continuing education of health
professionals (Spain)
o US.position: support; Intervention: optional
o Issue:Item would request the establishment of a system of internationally recognized
qualifications in training for health workers, to be validated according to a set of
minimum requirements.
o Talkingpoint: This proposal is in line with Human Resources for Health 2030 goals
and would help guarantee safety and quality in the exercise of the health professions.
qualification standards for health personnel could make it much easier for health
8.1 amend title: Human resources for health [ADD: and implementation of the outcomes of
the United Nations High- Level Commission on Health Employment and Economic Growth1
(France)
o U.S.position: support; Intervention: optional
o Issue: Item asks for the implementation of the Commission's measures to be taken
within 18 months of the report's adoption. This item is making the case for
investment in HRH as good economics, as well as retention aid other key issues.
o Tulkingpoint: We support this amendment and item.

f
i
Health (GSPOAI; follow-up of the CEWG (neglected R&DI report; and the Member State
Mechanism on SSFFC (substandard) medical products should be listed as separate agenda
items (India)
o US.position: support; Intervention: optional
o Issue: India is asking the EB consider the GSPOA, CEWG and SSFFC as separate
agenda items, not together as they are currently listed. The USG has lead rok in
SSFFC as a vice chair (Lou Valdez).
o GSPOA: The 2016 WHA gave the upcoming EB a mandate to approve the Terms of
Reference for the second-stage "policy-oriented" evaluation of the GSPOA, so
consideration of this item is essential.
o CEWG: Will review terms of a new expert committee.
o SSFFC: Deferred from 2016, this item will cover outcome of 5th Member State
Mechanism (MSM).
o Talkingpoirat:These items have historically been considered separately and each
deserves its own discussion.
8.5 Improving access to assistive technology (Pakistan)
o U.S. position: support; Intervention: optional
o Issue:Item proposes resolution to support national adoption and implementation of
the WHO Priority Assistive Products List (APL). USAID strongly supports assistive
technology and the U.S. cohosted a side event on assistive technology at the May
WHA.
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o Talkingpoint: WHO estimates more than 1 billion people need one or more assistive
products and this item encourages countries to implement WHO Priority Assistive
Products List.
8.6 Sepsis (Austria and others)
o US. position: support - or suggest combining with existing AMR item;
Intervention: optional
o Issue: Item seeks to raise awareness of sepsis and asks WHO to coordinate prevention
and control programs to contribute to health system strengthening. WHO does not yet
have a comprehensive strategy for sepsis.
o Talking point: Sepsis accounts for a significant burden of disease and WHO is wellplaced to widely promote awareness and prevention. We support increasing
awareness and emphasizing prevention through better management of chronic
diseases, vaccinations and appropriate use of antibiotics.
8.7 "Kids Save Lives" in the context of improving quality of health care and patient safety
(Sudan)
o US.position: deferloppose; Intervention: optional
o Issue: Item asks for support of "Kids Save Lives" initiative to teach school-aged
children 12 and older to learn CPR. It was deferred from a previous meeting and was
recently covered in a side event.
o Tulking point: This initiative was previously endorsed by WHO.
8.8mHealth (India)
o U.S. position: defer; Intervention: optional
o Issue: Item follows preliminary &scussion of mobile health technologies (mHealth) at
EB 139 in May, when India proposed introducing a draft resolution.
o Talking point: W e support the expansion of digital technologies to help achieve the
SDGs but it is not clear that mHealth needs agenda item or resolution to encourage
adoption or coordination. Already 121 countries have national eHealth strategies
according to WHO'S Global Observatory for eHealth survey in 20 15, and WHO is
working to provide mHealth guidance. It is a lower priority this year.
8.9 Access to medicines (India)
o US.position: oppose; Intervention: required
o Issue: (see background on USG priorities) The U.S. should be on record opposing
inclusion of this item to take forward the recommendations of the UN High Level
Panel. We are concerned the recommendations are likely to have unintended negative
consequences.
o Talking point: USG and other experts involved in biomedical research (including the
only two Panel members from the research community) believe the Panel's
recommendations are likely to result in unintended negative consequences for
biomedical research.
o The High Level Panel report lacks a clear path forward and does not provide a useful
framework upon which WHO or Member States can build.
8.10 Remlatory system strengthening for medical products: acceleration and follow up of
implementation (Mexico)
o U.S.position: support; Intervention: optional
o Issue: Item proposes a Good Regulatory Practice (GRP) model to accelerate
implementation of National Regulatory Authorities (NRAs), which NRAs regulate
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health products and technologies as well as food and environments. The U.S. and
Mexico previously led this resolution and this item is a logical follow up.
o Talkingpoint:Westrongly supported theinitial proposal at the 67th WorldHealth
Assembly. A Good Regulatory Practice (GRP) model can enhance the regulatory
capacity and accelerate implementation of National Regulatory Authorities ( N R A s )
and support information sharing to improve regulatory capacity.
8.1 1 Promoting health of fragile and vulnerable populations. communities and individuals,
such as migrants (Italy)
o US.position: support and combine with proposal 8.12; Intervention: optional
o Issue: Item calls for additional discussion of the current status, available tools, and
way forward to improve country capacity. Follows discussion at the EB 138 and
WHA 69 calling for WHO to scale up its efforts in this area.
o Talking point: The United States shares the concern about the displacement crisis and
welcomes global efforts to address the needs of migrants and other vulnerable
populations.
8.12 Migration and health (Sri Lanka)
o U.S.position: support and combine with proposal 8.1 1; Intervention: optional
o Issue: Item calls for amending the 2008 resolution on migrant health (WHA6 1.17)
with two new recommendations: (1) request Member States conduct a situation
analysis and encourage evidence based approaches to promote and protect the health
of migrants; and (2) request the DG to review and monitor global progress. Talking
point: The United States shares the concern about the displacement crisis and
welcomes global efforts to address the needs of migrants and other vulnerable
populations.
8.13 Global snakebite burden (Costa Rica)
o U.S.position: oppose; Intervention: optional
o Issue: Item calls for a global action plan to address prevention, anti-venom innovation
and affordable manufacture, policy and health system strengthening to address
snakebites The 20 16 WHA directed the Strategic and Technical Working Group
(STAG) to develop a system for deciding the technical basis for including diseases on
the list of Neglected Tropical Diseases. The EB should wait for a recommendation
from the STAG before considering this item. Any consideration of this item should be
combined with the proposed item on rheumatic heart disease, for the same reason.
o Talkingpoint: The NTD STAG will consider snakebite envenoming as an NTD in
ApriU20 17. The EB should not reach a decision prior to appropriate STAG
deliberation.
9.3 Accelerated action for global measles and rubella eradication (Colombia)
o US. position: change or defer; Intervention: required
o Issue: Item calls for strengthening of actions to support core components of global
measles and rubella strategic plan. The USG cautions against setting eradication
timelines.
o Talking point: {see priority talking points above)
10.5 Revitalizing physical activity for health (Thailand)
o U. S. position: support; Intervention: optional
o Issue: Item calls for a resolution requesting a global action plan to promote policies
and programs to reduce physical inactivity following a successful 20 16 WHA side
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